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man sælde ‗bliss, luck‘ and Zelda, a Jewish female first name) and even formal status (e.g. English mob) 
[5] 
. 
Having heard slang for the first time one can say that it is a „wrong― speech full of mistakes. But it is 
not true. There are no grammatical, syntactical and phonetic rules of slang. It often contradicts all laws 
and rules of the English language. 
In spoken language (also, in the texts of various songs and even in literary works) we often meet such 
words as: wanna (want to), gonna (going to), gotta (got to) etc. They are particularly typical for American 
variant of the English spoken language. 
Such generally known words as OK, guy (friend, partner), etc. may also be referred to a class of slang-
isms. 
In American slang the verb „to get― is often used in various meanings: „to kill―, „to understand―, „to 
do―. 
Here are some more frequently used shortenings in spoken language, rarely mentioned in the text-
books: em (‗em) – them; gimme – give me; lemme – let me; whassup – what is up or more common 
what‘s up; kinda = kind of; d'jever (jever) – did you ever; ama – I‘m; yep, ye – yes; cause – because; dis – 
this; em – them; dunno – don‘t know; u – you. 
It should be mentioned that slang constitutes one third of spoken English vocabulary. Slangisms ap-
pear in the language, spread widely, exist for some time and then disappear, ceding the room to new ones 
together with new trends and ideas. 
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To begin with I must admit that views of our psychologists and psychiatrists are different and divided 
into three types.  Within native medical science it‘s accepted to think that computer addiction is like a 
drug addiction – like an illness. As a treatment it‘s proposed a computer forbiddance and "substitution 
therapy" with psychotropic drugs.  
The second look is based on a primitive biological system. Creators of computer games play on hu-
man weaknesses and form a player reflex behavior. According to this logic a gamer is something like 
"Pavlov's dog". 
The third opinion considers gaming addiction as attempts to masquerade some major internal psycho-
logical needs. 
Today it‘s up–to–date to talk about addiction to computer games using the "theory of operant condi-
tioning" by Skinner. At the same time, however, we forget that this theory is a method of forced re–
education and as a result has brought a lot of troubles and found no practical proof. 
Of course "Operant conditioning" can change human behavior, but only permanently while being de-
pendent on the psychologist. After coming out of jail or rehab center and after using the method of Skin-
ner, people returned to the usual forms of behavior [1]. 
Skinner‘s explanation of a virtual dependency theory is that a person moving through the levels of a 






rence of addiction to gaming is connected with the fact that in real life we get much less "reinforcements", 
but in the game we can get them constantly. 
However, the same "small pleasures" we can get, for instance, playing board games, solving a cross-
word puzzle, during downhill skiing, etc. Nowadays it‘s not less available than in a virtual game. So why 
do people choose exactly the virtual world and virtual "reinforcements"? Proponents of Skinner‘s concept 
can‘t answer this question. 
American psychotherapist Arnold Mindell claimed that screenplay of our dreams is always deployed 
in a space that have a clear structure. Simply put, in a dream we always wander in a certain individual 
"castle" or "home". The house in which we wander in a dream, can be represented as a multi–level laby-
rinth in 3D vision. The screenplay of our dreams can be described as a search for a way out of dead–ends 
and meeting with monsters hindering find the exit [1]. 
But in a dream, as in real life, we are not invulnerable unlike a computer game in which you can enter 
at any time, transform into the hero and become a winner. 
Computer game changes our dreams, and makes us want to bring them to real life. There is no need to 
overcome internal deadlocks – you can just go to the next level, we should not strive to realize a dream – 
that‘s enough to finish the game. 
Just have a look at world statistics: 
 In a small study, 82% of people were found to spend more time online than anticipated. 
 In the same study, 65% of people claim they use the internet to escape their problems. 
 A survey in 2012 of 12,800 American women found: 
 34% check their smartphone before getting out of bed. 
 21% wake up in the middle of the night to check Facebook. 
 27% check Facebook while on the toilet. 
 China and South Korea have the highest rates of internet addiction (30%) [2]. 
In addition to this, I‘ve conducted my own survey among my groupmates and friends (30 people). The 
results are seen in the following table (table). 
 
Table – The survey among 30 people 
 
Questions Results 
1. Are you a computer addict? 
a) Yes 
b) No 
a) 19 p., 63% 
b) 11 p., 37% 
2. What are the reasons you use a computer 
for? 
a) Education 
b) Networking (VK, Facebook, Twitter, etc.) 
c) Playing computer games 
a) 9 p., 23% 
b) 13 p., 43% 
c) 8 p., 34% 
3. Which do you prefer to be social? 
a) Computer networking 
b) Going out with your friends (cinema, thea-
tre, fitness gym, etc.) 
a) 13 p., 43% 
b) 17 p. 57% 
 
In my opinion this percentage is very confusing, so what about our future generations? 
Many teenagers feel insecure and afraid that other people do not appreciate them, can not understand, 
will laugh at them or humiliate. Reality often makes us feel like "an empty space" (something that doesn‘t 
exist, doesn‘t matter). It‘s felt dangerous like it can "absorb" or "dissolve" our "I". 
There are those that are networkers, people who use their computer to be social. Website such as Fa-
cebook and Twitter have dominated the internet in recent years and in some cases the lives of children. 
Although it is technically illegal for anyone under the age of thirteen to have a Facebook account, re-
search shows that in fact a consumer reports survey showed that as many as 7.5 million Facebook users 
are under 13, and two–thirds of those children are under 10. This sparks another debate regarding the 







selves glued to their computer screen waiting on the next notification or message from one of their 
friends. Friends which they may not even know personally [3].  
Children use their computers for a number of reasons, many use them for social networking, gaming 
and educational purposes. It is important that computers are not seen as detrimental to our children or 
their development. In fact if used correctly they can be one of the greatest tools at a child‘s disposal, fur-
thering their education. I feel that it is essential that parent regulate how long children are allowed on their 
computers but also guide their children. Show them new ways to exploit the capabilities of a computer. 
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In unserem Jahrhundert existiert eine Menge der Verfahren der Informationssendung:  Radio, Zeitung, 
Fernsehen, Internet, Audio– und Videoträger. Aber es entsteht eine Frage, wie früher die Menschen 
umgingen, als die Schriftsprache noch unbekannt war.  Wir erhielten die Informationen von unseren 
Vorfahren in Form von  Märchen,  Liedern. Die informativste und kürzeste Form der Informationsquelle 
sind die Sprichwörter und die sprichwörtlichen Redensarten. Sie machen literarische Werke hell und un-
sere Rede ausdrucksvoll. Die Sprichwörter haben spezifische Besonderheiten, die das Kolorit eines bes-
timmten Volkes charakterisiert. In den Sprichwörtern und den sprichwörtlichen Redensarten ist die 
Volksweisheit geschlossen, die uns in die ferne Vergangenheit fortführt. Wir können die Kultur, die Tra-
ditionen und die Geschichte des Volkes erkennen. 
W.I. Dal’  gibt folgende Definition des Sprichwortes: "Sprichwort ist ein kurzer Ausspruch,  
das Lernen in der Art der Kritik, der Allegorie, oder in der Art des Lebensurteils ". Das Sprich-
wort hat gerade oder transportable Bedeutung, die es bedeutungsvoll macht. 
 Jeder Mensch, unabhängig davon, wo er lebt, welche Ausbildung er hat, verwendet in seiner Rede 
während des Lebens 200 – 300 Sprichwörter. Deswegen ist das Ziel meiner Arbeit, die Forschung 
durchzuführen und, zu bestimmen: ob die Bedeutungen der Sprichwörter und der sprichwörtlichen Re-
densarten in verschiedenen Sprachen ähnlich sind, welche werden am meisten gebräuchlich und in 
welchen Fällen. Die Sprichwörter und die sprichwörtlichen Redensarten sind in allen Gegenwartsspra-
chen, einschließlich im Deutschen genug breit vorgestellt. Sie verfügen über die emotionale und stil-
istische Färbung, dank der sie die kommunikativen Funktionen der Sprache vervollkommnen. 
Das Sprichwort stellt die Eigenschaften der Menschen und Erscheinung in der verallge-
meinerten Art  fest und gibt ihnen die Einschätzung oder schreibt die Handlungsweisen vor, 
zum Beispiel: 
1)Die Feststellung der Erscheinungen oder der Eigenschaften: 
Keine Regel ohne Ausnahme. (Нет правил без исключений.) 
Unverhofft kommt oft. (Чего не чаешь, то и получаешь.) 
Ein Unglück kommt selten allein. (Беда не приходит одна). 
2)Die Einschätzung der Erscheinungen oder der Eigenschaften 
Vorsicht ist die Mutter der Weisheit (Осторожность прежде всего.). 
Würden sind Bürden. (Положение обязывает.). 
3)Die Anordnung 
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